Cambria Press E-Books
Fast, Easy, Affordable, Mobile Ready
Introduction
Cambria Press e-books are available direct from Cambria Press at www.cambriapress.com and
through distributors. There are three formats available from the Cambria website: Bronze,
Silver, and Gold. Prices start at $9.99.
Bronze
Bronze e-books are html versions of our books that can be read with any web browser using a
computer, device, or smartphone. There is no need to download content. Bronze e-books
recognize “swiping” actions for pages or can be navigated using built-in buttons. Bronze ebooks maintain the pagination of the original book. Hence, each screen view represents a single
page. Bronze e-books can be purchased for perpetual access or rented for short-time duration
in blocks of 30, 90, or 180 days.
Silver
Silver e-books include the same web access as that provided by Bronze e-books. In addition,
Silver e-books provide full-text download of the complete book PDF along with the book cover.
The table of contents is also bookmarked to allow for fast navigation to each chapter. We
recommend reading the book PDF with Adobe Acrobat Reader, which is available for free at the
Adobe website (www.adobe.com).
Gold
Gold e-books include Silver e-book rights with web and PDF access. In addition, Gold e-books
allow for easy reading with the Kindle device, Apple IOS iPhones and iPads, and Android tablets
and smartphones that use the Android operating system such as Google, Motorola, or
Samsung.

Accessing Content
After purchasing content, it is immediately available on your bookshelf as indicated in the
screenshot. Simply log in to your account using a computer, smartphone, or tablet and click
Bookshelf.
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Screenshot 1. Cambria Bookshelf

Bronze e-books can be read online by visiting the Book Cloud. Silver e-books allow for the
download of the book PDF by clicking the PDF link. MOBI AND EPUB files are provided for Gold
e-books as indicated in the table below. Whereas MOBI files are downloaded for the Kindle,
EPUB files are downloaded for devices that run the Apple IOS or Android operating systems.
Table 1. Steps in Reading Content with Devices
Step
1.
2.

3.

Kindle
Download MOBI file.
E-mail to Kindle device.
Book will appear.

Apple iPhone iPad

Android Phone Tablet

Download EPUB file.
Tap in Files.
Open in iBook

Download EPUB file.
Click in Files.
Open in Google Play Books

To read with a Kindle device, download the MOBI file. Each Kindle device has its own unique email address. After identifying the unique e-mail address of your Kindle device, simply email the
MOBI file to this unique Kindle e-mail address. The content will then appear in the Kindle device
(and through the Kindle app on smartphones), and you can then read the content as you would
any e-book that you may have purchased via Amazon.
To read with an iPhone, iPad, or Mac, download the EPUB file. After tapping the file in your
Files folder, the book will then appear in your iBook app.
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To read with an Android smartphone or tablet, download the EPUB file. After clicking the file in
your Files folder, you can launch the e-book from within Google Play Books (or other epub
reader of your choice.)
Please note that Cambria EPUB files can also be read on PCs using software such as Adobe
Digital Editions or on Mac computers through the iBook application.

DRM Free
Cambria Press e-books are free of DRM (digital rights management) so there are no hardware
or software locks. Content is watermarked with the name of the purchaser who agrees to terms
of use upon checkout.
Support
If you need any assistance downloading or using Cambria e-books, please email
webmaster@cambriapress.com.

Appendix
Book Cloud Screenshots
The Book Cloud is designed to provide fast, easy, mobile-compatible access to content via any
web browser and from any device without the need to download content. There are three
simple steps.
Step 1. Visit Book Cloud and Log In
First visit the Book Cloud using your computer, device, or smartphone and log in.
You can follow the link from your Cambria Bookshelf or use the direct link of
https://read.cambriapress.com.
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(continued)
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Step 2. Select Desired Book from Book Cloud Bookshelf
Next, simply click the desired book from the Book Cloud Bookshelf.
Desktop View

Device View

(continued)
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Step 3. Read, Search, Bookmark, Enjoy!
Enjoy the content! Reading, navigation, and search are simple. You can easily view table of
contents, navigate with page-by-page clicks, or advance to the beginning or end of the book
in one click. When using devices or smartphones, “swiping” left and right can be used to
navigate. In addition, the Book Cloud recognizes any default font sizes that are changed or
set on devices.
Desktop View

(continued)
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Device View

As shown in the screenshots below, search is very powerful, and content can be easily
bookmarked with a single tap. Our Cloud books also incorporate links from index terms
to content. Global search can also be done across all titles. When finished, simply log
out with one tap.
Desktop View

(continued)
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Device View
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